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Small business emergency grants available through Santa Rosa Metro Chamber foundation in 
partnership with the Community Foundation Sonoma County 

The Santa Rosa Metro Chamber of Commerce is making grants of up to $2,000 available to small 
businesses negatively impacted by the shelter-in-place restrictions. The grants are available to any 
Sonoma County small business with 20 or fewer employees, regardless of their affiliation with the Metro 
Chamber and regardless of the citizenship of the business owner.  

Small businesses not deemed essential may be faced with the immediate shut-off of revenue without a 
similar shut-off of costs – like rent, utilities, phone and other basic operational expenses. While the most 
recent federal stimulus package provides what should be critical lifelines to help small businesses make 
it through the health crisis, the time delays in applying for and receiving the money may be too long for 
some businesses. Although these newly created small business emergency grants through the Chamber 
are small, they are meant to help bridge the gap for critical and immediate expenses until the larger 
federal aid is distributed. 

“Through a membership survey after the initial shelter-in-place order, access to this kind of capital was 
identified as a critical need,” says Santa Rosa Metro Chamber CEO Peter Rumble. “We could use a 
permanent fund like this for future emergencies, but right now every day is critical and we can’t wait for 
that. What we need to do is get cash into the hands of our small business owners immediately so they 
have just a little bit of float to stop from irrevocably falling underwater before the lifeline of federal aid 
programs can reach them.” 

Small businesses can apply for a grant by visiting www.SantaRosaMetroChamber.com/grants. 

The small business emergency grants will be distributed through the Metro Chamber’s 501(c)(3), New 
Vision Santa Rosa Foundation. The fund has received an initial $50,000 from Community Foundation 
Sonoma County. 

“Small business owners in Sonoma County have poured their lives into growing something locally, 
creating businesses that support our local economy and keep many others employed,” says Elizabeth 
Brown, President and CEO of Community Foundation Sonoma County. “Right now, these business 
owners have had to make heartbreaking decisions, many forced to furlough their staff. We are so 
grateful to partner with the Santa Rosa Metro Chamber to provide funding for these grants, which are 
aimed towards helping our local businesses stay afloat and ensuring that the people they employ will 
have jobs to return to.”  

http://www.santarosametrochamber.com/grants


 
 

Tax deductible donations to this fund are being accepted though the Metro Chamber’s New Vision Santa 
Rosa Foundation. Organizations or individuals wanting more information on contributing can visit 
www.SantaRosaMetroChamber.com/grants.  

“Nearly 90% of the county’s businesses have fewer than 20 employees,” says Santa Rosa Metro 
Chamber CEO Peter Rumble. “From retail to hospitality and tourism to agriculture, the economic engine 
of Sonoma County is the entrepreneur and small business owner. These grants aim to support the 
foundation of our local economy and the future vitality of the community in total. I can’t thank the 
Community Foundation of Sonoma County enough for stepping up to provide seed funding for this 
program.” 

#   #   # 

ABOUT SANTA ROSA METRO CHAMBER   

Born out of the rubble of the 1906 earthquake, the Santa Rosa Metro Chamber is the leading voice for 
business in the North Bay region. Through advocacy, education and workforce development programs, 
and industry and small business development, the Santa Rosa Metro Chamber strives to create a vibrant 
community for its members, as well as the residents and visitors to Sonoma County. More than a 
membership organization, the Santa Rosa Metro Chamber provides a vision and the leadership to 
achieve increased, shared prosperity for everyone in the region – from each member to every program 
and volunteer, the Santa Rosa Metro Chamber is shaping the future of living and doing business in the 
place we call home. For more information visit www.santarosametrochamber.com. 
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